NEW

CAV -47
VARIABLE FREQUENCY CAVITATION.DOUBLE
CRYSTAL. SAFER and MORE EFFECTIVE.

LATEST TECHNOLOGY
PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT

- 2 BARIUM TITANATE CRYSTALS.

- POWER CONTROL.

- VARIABLE FREQUENCY OF 35, 38 & 40 KHZ.

- FRIENDLY & EASY OF USE.

- PULSED and CONTINUOUS MODE.

- SURGICAL STAINLESS STEEL HEADER.

CAV 47 - VARIABLE FREQUENCY CAVITATION
Cavitation is a novel body modeling technique that utilizes
shock waves and pressure changes, forcing the adipocyte's
implosion and its subsequent natural elimination.

CAV 47® - the best alternative to non-surgical liposuction
- an outstanding option to fight localized adiposity
assuring painless and short treatments with durable and
visible results from the first session.

CAV 47® with its double crystal system and shock wave
power of 47 Watts grants higher application precision
and stability.

The therapist interpretation of the adipose panniculus
will determine to set, via CAV 47®'s panel control,
continuos or pulsed mode option.

With a variable frequency of 35, 38 & 40 Khz, CAV 47® grants a friendly and easy way
of managing any adipose tissue deepness and consistency.

WELCOME TO TECHNOLOGY! WELCOME TO NOTO!

NOTO proposes a different course for aesthetics, a new scenario where therapies
combination, cutting-edge technology, and quality products and supplies are fundamental
for visible, effective, and durable results.

THE BEST ALTERNATIVE
Design for body modeling and non-invasive, safe,
and effective fat elimination. CAV 47® is the best
option to fight localized adiposity and collaborate
with cellulite improvement, assuring visible and
durable results from the first sessions.

CAV 47® creates the implosion of micro bubbles
caused by pressure changes disintegrating localized fat
cells. These turn into a liquid substance which is
removed through the lymphatic system and urinary
tract.

TREATMENTS.

AREAS TO TREAT

- Pre & post liposuction.
- Modeling of body outline.
- Hard areas to slim down.
- Improve cellulite external aspect.

- Inner and external leg sides
- Arms
- Abdomen (left, right, and central regions)
- Glutei.
- Orange peel cellulite.

IPX 0 DEVICE

MANUFACURED BY:

NOTO GROUP S.A.

COUNTRY:

ARGENTINA

NAME OF PRODUCT:

CAV-47

WIDE:

405 mm.

LENGHT:

310 MM.

HEIGHT:

160 MM.

WEIGHT:

4.6 KG.

POWER SUPPLY VOLTAGE:

98 to 240 VAC 50/60HZ

ENERGY CONSUMPTION:

45V

POWER:

47 WATT

PROGRAMMING:

MICROCONTROLLER

FREQUENCY:

35, 38 & 40 KHZ +/- 10%

DISPLAY:

128X64 GRAPHIC

SOURCE:

INTERNAL SWITCHING

TECHNOLOGY:

SMT

TIMER:

MANUAL

ENTRANCE FUSE TYPE:

F 1.5 AL 250 V

EMITTER ENTRANCE FUSE:

F 1 AL 250 V

405 mm
350 mm
310 mm

160 mm

CAV-47

CAV-47

NOTE: DEVICE SPECIFICATIONS MAY CHANGE WITHOUT PREVIOUS NOTICE.
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More equipments by NOTO:

TRIMAX - Resistive Radiofrequency of 3 emitters and cross fields.
N 1104 -Biphasic Electrotheraphy. T.E.N.S. + RUSSIAN WAVES+ SQUARE WAVES. 26 Programs.

Lascano 2852, (1417) C.A.B.A., Buenos Aires, Argentina. info@gruponoto.com
Phone: (+54 11) 4501-7129/0146. www.gruponoto.com

